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Experimental and observational evidence shows that children, from around 18 months of age
onwards, perform actions that can be interpreted as “helping.” For instance, they hand back
fallen objects or want to participate in household activities (e.g., Rheingold, 1982; Warneken
and Tomasello, 2006; Brownell, 2011; Carpendale et al., 2015). A growing amount of research is
trying to understand the psychological basis behind this behavior (for reviews see Paulus, 2014;
Brownell, 2016; see also Warneken, 2015, for an evolutionary perspective). For example, is young
children’s “helping” due to an interest in the wellbeing of others? Or does it reflect a motivation to
interact with other people and to be involved in their actions? In order to understand what drives
children’s helping, a number of recent studies have used pupil dilation as a measure of children’s
arousal (Hepach et al., 2012, 2016a,b), concluding that children’s motivation to help is intrinsically
altruistic. This opinion piece aims at re-examining those findings, suggesting that they are also
compatible with alternative explanations.
In the studies discussed here, pupil diameter is measured by means of an eye tracker. Changes
in pupil diameter reflect the contraction or dilation of the sphincter and the dilator muscles,
innervated (respectively) by the parasympathetic and sympathetic branches of the autonomic
nervous system. Changes in pupil dilation (when light conditions are kept constant) thus reflect
changes in autonomic arousal (Beatty and Lucero-Wagoner, 2000). The advantage of using
pupillometry is that it provides information which cannot be accessed with behavioral measures
and a quantitative measure of the psychological processes underlying a certain behavior (Hepach
and Westermann, 2016). One drawback of pupil dilation is that it is an unspecific measure of
autonomic activation, which might result from a variety of cognitive and emotional processes
(Beatty and Lucero-Wagoner, 2000; Sirois and Brisson, 2014). This ambiguity does not (without
tight control conditions) allow to infer which psychological process is causing the arousal. Despite
this fact, pupil dilation assessments are potentially useful in developmental research: They give
a quantitative measure of the psychological processes related to a certain event which is not
influenced by shyness or verbal fluency because children are not required to provide an overt
response (Hepach and Westermann, 2016). Hepach et al. (2012, 2016a,b) for the first time applied
this measure in the context of instrumental helping to assess children’s autonomic arousal when
perceiving a situation in which someone displays a need for help.
THE PROSOCIAL AROUSAL HYPOTHESIS
In a series of experiments, pupil dilation was used to measure 2-year-old children’s arousal state
while observing an adult needing help (for instance, drawing a picture and dropping the crayon
they need, or stacking objects and dropping the last one needed to complete a pile). Then,
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children were either given the opportunity to help or observe
someone else helping (Hepach et al., 2012, 2016a,b).
According to the authors, these studies show that:
1 - 2-year-olds show increased arousal after seeing an adult in
need of help
2 - The degree of arousal predicts the speed with which children
help the adult
3 - The arousal diminishes after the adult has received help, either
by the child or by another person, but stays high if the adult
does not receive help.
According to a recent review, these results indicate that
toddlers have an intrinsic prosocial motivation (Hepach, 2017).
The author also considers several alternative explanations for
children’s helping behavior: social motivation (children might
not be altruistically motivated to help, but simply want to
interact with the adult); goal contagion (children want to see
the action completed because the adult’s goal becomes their
own); restoration of order (children are motivated to put back
displaced objects). All of these alternatives are rejected in favor
of the explanation that children are intrinsically motivated to see
others helped because they genuinely care for their well-being.
The author argues that “children’s motivation to help others is
not only intrinsic but also inherently prosocial” (p. 53), since the
arousal “is the physiological manifestation of children’s emotional
involvement and the degree to which they occupy themselves with
others’ unfulfilled needs” (p. 51).
This conclusion is surprising, because the experiments
discussed in the review do not convincingly refute all of the
alternative explanations listed above (social motivation, goal
contagion, and restoration of order). The author’s argument thus
relies on the assumption that the arousal measured via pupil
dilation has to be prosocial and would thus only arise from other-
oriented, altruistic motivation: “When young children appraise
situations in terms of another individual needing help, the increase
in elicited internal arousal reflects the measurable degree of their
intrinsic motivation to help” (p. 52). Yet, given the unspecific
nature of physiological arousal, which is granted by the author
just a few sentences later—“(c)hanges in pupil size do not appear
to indicate the stimulus’ valence” (p. 52)—, using pupil dilation
as a direct measure of prosocial motivation is not warranted:
Current literature suggests that increase in pupil dilation might
indicate increased attention, emotional arousal, cognitive effort
such as memory processes, target detection and/or surprise
(Bradley et al., 2008; Privitera et al., 2010; Preuschoff, 2011;
Laeng et al., 2012; Sirois and Brisson, 2014; Verschoor et al.,
2015). These processes are not systematically ruled out in the
studies that the review mentions, so assuming that an increase
in pupil dilation signals an increase in motivation is a big and
hasty step.
PRO-SOCIAL OR SOCIAL?
In lieu of evidence validating pupil dilation as a specific measure
of prosocial arousal, it is important to consider which predictions
alternative explanations make with regard to arousal in the
studies presented in Hepach (2017). In the following we take a
closer look at three key studies.
First, in one study, 2-year-olds observed an adult drawing a
picture and accidentally dropping the crayon from the table (or
stacking cans to form a tower and dropping the last item). One
group was given the opportunity to help the adult; one group was
brought in front of the adult, held back, and saw that the adult
was not helped; one group was brought in front of the adult,
held back, and observed another person helping. At this point,
children who saw that the adult was not helped showed greater
pupil dilation than children in the other two groups (Hepach
et al., 2012).
This result fits the prosocial arousal hypothesis, because an
intrinsic altruistic motivation should lead to higher arousal when
observing someone in need as opposed to observing the situation
being resolved or resolving it oneself. However, it also fits all of
the alternative hypotheses: We would expect high arousal when
children are faced with an opportunity to join in a contingent
interaction (social motivation), to fulfill an agent’s goal (goal
contagion), or to tie up loose ends (restoration of order),
compared to when they can act on their respective motivation
or when the opportunity has passed because the situation was
resolved by a third party. Furthermore, the greater pupil dilation
in the no-help condition could reflect a greater memory load due
to keeping in mind the unresolved action.
Second, in another experiment, 2-year-olds observed a scene
in which an adult needed help to complete an action because
they dropped an object (Hepach et al., 2016a). Children were
then given the opportunity to help by picking up the object.
Here, the degree of pupil dilation predicted the speed with
which the children picked up an object, yet—importantly—not
necessarily the needed object. There were 12 objects scattered
on the floor, only half of which pertained to the experimenter’s
activity. There was no difference in pupil dilation between
children who picked up a relevant or an irrelevant object first,
and pupil dilation predicted action latency independently of
object relevance. Moreover, children kept picking up objects after
having picked up all relevant ones. Can we still say that they were
helping?
Here, the results actually favor the social motivation
hypothesis: If children’s arousal reflected the motivation to
fulfill the experimenter’s need, we would expect it (a) to be
higher in children that seek out relevant objects first and (b)
to predict action latency only for children that pick up relevant
objects. Whereas if it would reflect the motivation to engage
in a contingent interaction with the experimenter—picking up
objects as part of an interactive game—we would expect exactly
the pattern of results that emerged in the study. Thus, this study
actually provides evidence for the claim that young children’s
helping behavior is driven by a motivation to interact with others
(Paulus, 2014).
Finally, in a third study, 2- and 3-year olds were led
to believe that they damaged the experimenter’s playground
by spilling water on it. Then they got the opportunity
to help by handing them a towel. In one condition, they
successfully completed the action. In another condition,
just as they reached for the towel, another adult took it
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and handed it to the experimenter. Results showed that
children who could not repair the damage showed greater
pupil dilation than children who could (Hepach et al.,
2016b).
In our opinion, this result represents direct evidence against
the prosocial arousal hypothesis: While the authors argue that
the increased arousal of children who could not repair the
damage themselves can be seen as a sign of guilt, which
itself would arise from an intrinsic prosocial motivation, this
pattern would in fact not be expected for a truly intrinsic,
other-oriented motivation. If children were only concerned
with the experimenter’s well-being, their arousal should recede
regardless of who provided the help (as actually shown in
Hepach et al., 2012). Thus, the result rather speaks for
an extrinsic, self-oriented motivation, in which children’s
arousal is a function of expected (social) consequences for
themselves. Moreover, the results can be explained equally
well by the social motivation hypothesis: children who could
not successfully comply with the experimenter’s first request
(spilling the water instead of handing it over), may have been
particularly frustrated when they could not even perform the
second one (handing a towel), which causes increased pupil
dilation. Interestingly, most children did not attempt to clean
up themselves, but handed the towel to the experimenter
instead. This might be an indication that children wanted to
participate in a joint task, rather than help by repairing the
damage.
To summarize, the pattern of results seems to actually
contradict the claim of an intrinsic and altruistic prosocial
motivation. Moreover, none of the studies described above allows




In addition, it should be noted that each of the studies reported
in the review by Hepach (2017) uses new manipulations and
analyses, meaning that each single result is never directly
replicated. For instance, an increase in arousal from baseline
after seeing a person needing help compared to seeing displaced
objects is reported only in Experiment 2 of Hepach et al. (2016a),
and a correlation between arousal and helping speed only in
Experiment 1 of the same paper. It would be desirable to replicate
these findings before drawing strong theoretical conclusions1.
Although prosocial arousal is an intriguing hypothesis, we
argue that the results presented in these studies do not warrant
strong theoretical conclusions. In particular, they fail to exclude
the social motivation hypothesis. This hypothesis is especially
compelling if one considers that from early infancy, children
1A step in this direction has been recently made in Hepach et al. (2017), where
a joint re-analysis of data from several studies shows again that pupil dilation
predicts acting speed in instrumental helping tasks.
are gradually and persistently encouraged to participate in
collaborative activities with adults (Rheingold, 1982; Carpendale
et al., 2013; Hammond, 2014; Dahl, 2015). Thus, children might
be motivated to help because they are used to—and enjoy—
taking part in joint tasks with adults. In this view, not only the
social interaction in itself would be rewarding, but also the ability
to comply with the experimenter’s more or less explicit requests
(Rheingold et al., 1987).
A second concern is that in most of the studies discussed
by Hepach (2017)—as is the case in other studies (e.g.,
Svetlova et al., 2010)—children received cues from the
experimenter, which increased over time. Usually the
experimenter would first look at the object they needed,
then verbalize their need, and finally explicitly ask children
to give them the object. In these studies, only a few children
reacted immediately. Most of them required several cues
before acting, and some did not help at all. This means
that children’s helping behavior was elicited rather than
spontaneous, which speaks for extrinsic rather than intrinsic
motivation.
To conclude, this line of research provides a fruitful and
intellectually stimulating contribution to the study of early
helping. The work of Hepach and colleagues shows that children
pay attention to social scenes and are sensitive to others’
requests, which in itself is important information. However,
we cannot state that pupil dilation in these studies is due
to a genuinely altruistic motivation, rather than a desire to
interact with the experimenter, or to comply with her requests.
To distinguish between these interpretations, one could add
further control conditions, e.g., a condition in which the
child has the opportunity to interact without helping, or a
condition in which no requests are made to the child. In
any case, pupil dilation does not inform us about which
particular process is underlying the arousal, which could be
related not only to a concern for others, but also to different
memory demands, children’s excitement to interact with others,
or self-referential emotions such as guilt. This should be
kept in mind by future studies. Thus, the debate on what
motivates children’s instrumental helping is still ongoing (Paulus,
2018).
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